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Welcome
(Mass Of '63

Jhe

VOU'MK XXXIX

Try-Out
For Fall Play

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., September 30, 1959

No. 1

Class Cappings Open Fall Term
Frosh Withstand
Rigorous Ratting

Lankford To (lap
Seniors Of 1960

By Neil Hanks

Orientation, Changes
Greet LC Students

"Rat! What's my name, rat?"
And tii • race was on.
All freshmen donned white
• Mid cowered expressions as
■ f Longwood's best-known traditions got underway last week.
Sixty two proved powerful and forbidding and the "rats" rose to meet
the occasion with due respect. It
I ■ ■ week that sophomores and
freshmen alike will never forget.
For instance, what clever and
cunning freshmen decorated the Rotunda with green and white during
dinner Tuesday? What sophs retaliated with the gruesome "spirit
of '62" that was hanging Wednes—Staff Photo
CONNIE QOODMAN cirrus chairman, dreams of October 24 as ' day morning? These questions may
remain unanswered, but they were
the circus spirit oner again takrs over I.ongwooil.
j things that added to the fun and
confusion of Rat Week. From the
I capping on Monday to "Rat Court"
on Saturday it was a memorable
! period.
Perhaps the biggest surprise
came Thursday night. The "Red 'n
Whiles." dressed in trench coats
By CHRIS KAMEN
colors and floats symbolizing its and hats, walked the halls of Ruffner without a word while amazed
Connie Goodman, a senior from MCrettVQ skit plot.
Beauty
is
also
a
feature
of
Cirfreshmen
watched from their
biaff Phot*
Virginia, will serve as general
chairman of Alpha Kappa Gamma's cus. The queen is selected from the rooms. There were those who were A BEGINNING AND AN END—Patsy Carr ends her reign as she
senior class and her court is corn- brave enough to step out into the caps top rat of '63, Jo Anne White, while other top rats watch.
I960 Longwood Circus production.
!
This gala festivity, which has *™* °f ^^}, membP,rf irom halls, and perhaps even to laugh; .
been an annual tradition at Long- each class. On Circus night these for their bravery they were rewood since 1927, will be climaxed girls receive their honors and are warded with black crosses on their
doors the following morning.
October 24. as classes compete for then revealed to the audience.
Competition reaches its peak
Starting Friday, the "rats" felt
float and skit awards.
When
8Mb
elass
presents
its
origithe
full pressure of '62's power.
Sponsored by the national honor
ary fraternity for leadership. Circus "al skit which is judged on origi- Aching limbs and bruised knees
Longwood College has added tojeeived her A. B. from King College
Plans are now underway by each na »> of P'ot, and *■» .par lcl" stand as the testimony. Hell Night its faculty and staff for the coming ( and her M. A. from the University
began
as
the
sophomores
formed
a
1959-60 session.
| of North Carolina.
class. Scheduled practices will be- pation, and vies for the distinctive
honor of being chosen first place single line and approached Ruffner
gin October 5.
Included
in
the
additions
to
the
Instructing in the history departHall through the Colonnade. Dressed
As representatives of each class, winner.
mathematics
department
are
Dr.
i
ment
is Dr. Robert D. Higginbotham.
in
black
and
chanting
"On
your
It is Connie's wish that everyone
chairmen have been selected to
knees"*Rats " they enteredtneRo- Ruth W. Stokes, associate professor .assistant professor of history with
will
participate
in
some
way
to
help
lead groups on skit and parade
tunda'and circled Joan as the fresh-; of mathematics, and Mr. J. Hun-; an A. Bi. and a MA. from WashGeneral class chairmen are Carol "■*"
""* mt§ °nm * hUge men rushed into hiding. No place I ter Ballew, instructor in mathe-1 "JBton University and a Ph.D. from
M1<,,ss
UacUa and Marie Messick,
was safe, however, and before long matics. Dr. Stokes received her ! D"*e U n i v e r s t y. He formerly
seniors; Mary Hite Grayson and
the lowly "rats" were praising '62, A.B. from Winthrop College, her: taught at the College of William
Jean Dancy, Juniors; Jane PenningMary.
tourkling, and swimming through M. A. from Vanderbilt University.' and
ton and Winnie Egolf, sophomores;
and her Ph. D. from Duke Univer-1 Mr Richard D. Gochenour from
the dorm.
Alice White and Ann Tweedy, freshSaturday was spent keeping ap- slty. Before coming to Longwood, Cradock is a new instructor in busiTlie freshman class elected
men.
education. He received his
pointments.
One "rat" is even on Dr. Stokes was associate pro!
Alloc White and Ann Tweedy as
B. S. from Virginia Polytechnic InCircus day begins with the sturecord
as
having
gone
to
the
of
mathematics
at
Syracuse
Univerco-chairmen of Circus for their
dent body participating in a palaundry ten times in a half hour! slty. Mr. Ballew received his A.B. stitute and has done graduate work
rade through Farmville. Each class class this year at a meeting Sep- period. The end for all but 100 was and M. Ed. at the University of toward an M. S. at VPI. He Hal
tember 22. Judy Pollard and Car- reached; and with Rat Courts, these North Carolina. Before coming to had some Dullness experience by
marches together, displaying its
oline Phillips were elected as
100 full-fledged Longwood freshmen Longwood. he taught at the Me-1 working in a bank and serving as
float chairmen. Mr. Raymond
tairie Park Country Day School in Coordinator of Business Education
French was selected as freshman fell into bed Saturday night, carry- Louisiana.
in Cradock High School.
ing with them the secrets of their
class advisor.
Mr. Lewis o Turner, a new asfinal experience.
Miss Lucy Ann Dunlap, new in1
professor Of education with
I Continued on page 3)
structor in speech and English, re
an A. B. from Lynchburg College
and a M. Ed. from the University
Of Virginia, has had experience in
elementary education and has
a graduate assistant at
the University of Virginia. Mr.
Dr. You Chan Yang. Korean amTurner comes to Longwood from
bassador to the United Btatei, will'
Appalachian State Teachers Colgive the opening address at the
(Continued on page 4)
seventy-fifth anniversary Convocation service to be held In Jarman i
Hall October 13, at 11:15 a.m.
A Symposium on teacher educaAny student desiring to make a
tion with Dr. Davis Y. Paschall.
schedule change should see Dr.
state superintendent of public inFour area counties have student
All new applicants for admi.v
Moss before Friday, October 2. teachers from Longwood <
struction, serving as moderator, will
begin at 2:30 p.m. and bring to a
Three weeks ago in a dramatic
After this date no credit will be the first tune aj a result of the sion to Longwood College for the
100041
ftar will
given for any changes made. A Prince Edward decision to abandon
close the year-long program celeunmatched throughout the
be reqt
ha Scholastic
brating 7J vi || "f teacher educa- nation. Roy I!
adminisclass may be dropped up to Oc- public
I t the cm rent term.
US College EnThirty-nine future
are Aptttlid
tion at Longwood College.
tober 16.
trator of the private school system
:nination Board. The
now doing their practice teaching
Panel topics and speakers are in Farmville, formally opened the 1
of this tl
"The History of Teacher Educa- eight schools of the Prince Edward
In Buckingham, Cumberland. CharBIT ention," Dr. Marguerite Roberts, dean, School Foundation.
|and High School near Henderson,' lotte and Appomattox counties An- in addition to I
ated In
Westhampton College of the UniTlu.s was the launching of the North Carolina. No accurate count
girls are engaged
in
the current Longwood C
v of Richmond; "The Contri- first known county wide lyatem for has been made of the number of practice teaching in Roanoke. ;i
Catalo
,t's apbuttons of the Liberal Arts College private schools. This system will \ Negro children attending schools system devised in recent ye.u
rtd for
of Teacher Education," Dr. William include approximately 1800 elemen- outside the county. The NAACP co- cause of the college's expanding enF. Quillian, Jr.. president, Ran taiy and secondary white student
ordinator for the county said he rollment.
Test Is
dolph-Macon Woman's College and
The course of -tudy offered m knew of some children who have
The Juniors and seniors who are
January.
"Current Trends in Teacher Edu- the pi;
. will be left the county to live with rela-, now traveling 30 to
a day
iry, March, May and Aucation," Dr. William H. Cartwright. the same as la
with the tlves in other states and attend to schools in the adjacent co
i ■ I urther Information may be
chairman, Department of Educa
Ion ol phj
stlon. The schools there. He said he was aware would formerly have done the
d from high school guldtion, Duke University.
vocational >
nclude a bust- that a number had enrolled or »
'caching at thi
0f principals, or
Interrogators of the panel at
department, an industrial arts planning to attend school In New mentary and High S<•:
from the bookk I
Bulleid Alvey, Jr.. dean. Mary department and home economics York, 'New Jersey, Maryland, and
Appomattox County schools took
maUon, Scholastic ApWashington College of the Ui.
OOOl has a 9000- othe states.
the largest number of it
I ich may
v of Virginia, and Mr. Harold volume librarj
Most of the 60-member Negro ers. 14. Thi
training
by writin:
W. Ramsey, superintendent of Mass schooling has not been ar- faculty who staffed ihe 13 county gram there place, itudi
Entrance Examination
schools, Franklin County.
ranged for the Negroes of Pi
tools have gained employment Longwood at Pamplin l
The president's reception will fol- Edward County. Ho.
where Children of these teach-' and at Appomattox ElemenUrj
low the Symposium in Student lng ha
ranged (or BO Negro
I therefore attending school High School,
Lounge.
students at Kittrell Junior College when their parents are employed.
(Continued on page 4)

Goodman Chosen To Serve
As A KG Circus Chairman

Faculty Number Rises

Frosh Flections

Fall Convocation,
Symposium (Jose

Anniversary Year Prince Edward Area Integration Order
Affects Community, College Education
Outlying Regions
County Initiates
Schedule Changes
Private System,
Draw Teachers
First In Country

College Boards

With Senior Capping only two
days away and Freshman Capping
over, Longwood College has officially opened the school year 1959-60
with an enrollment of over 1000 students.
Friday evening at 5 p.m. seniors
will be capped In Jarman Auditorium by Dr. Francis O. Lankford. Guest speaker for the evening
is Dr. C. O. Gordon Moss, and Jean
Dancy will sing.
Freshmen Oriented
Amid the confusion of reconstruction, the freshmen were introduced
to their orientation program. Under
the supervision of Jean O'Conncll,
vice-president of Student Government, orientation leaders familiarised the freshmen with the Student
Handbook. Designed to fully acquaint them with life and traditions
at Longwood, the process comprised
their entire first week of school.
Freshmen officially entered Rat
Week September 21. when they were
capped by the sophomores. Ratting
continued throughout the week, ending on the following Monday at Big
Rat Court.
Construction Continues
Progress on the construction of
the new dormitory northwest of
Stevens Hall Is advancing aa
planned, and will be completed for
the opening of the next school session. The remodeling of the Tea
Room is expected to be completed
within the month.
Administration Changes
The beginning of the year has
also seen many changes and additions In the administration. Dr. C.
G. Gordon Moss Is newly appointed
Associate Dean, with Mr. M. H.
Bittinger resuming his position in
instructing history and social
sciences. With the return of Dr.
James Wcllard and Dr. Gardner B.
Taplln of the English Department
from research abroad, and the addition of eight new faculty members,
the foundation for the new year ia
complete.

Paper Announces
Staff Revisions
This year there have been seven
major changes In the staff of the
Kolunda. They are as follows:
Editorial Staff: Replacing Chris
Kamen as managing editor Is Jo
Anne Parsons. Jo Anne la a Junior
from Richmond and was past news
editor. Taking Jo Anne's place Is
Sandra Weaver, a sophomore, who
served as desk editor last year.
Judy Dctrlch. a sophomore and
last year's assistant desk editor,
has become desk editor; and Pat
Hurst, a member of the Junior
class and previously a reporter, has
taken Judy's office.
Business Staff: In the position
of local advertising manager Is
Janet Stanley, replacing Bonnie
Bryant Gochenour. Janet, a Junior
I on the advertising staff previously.
Kay Pierce, a Junior, la replacing Dale Preddy as Business Manager while Dale Is in Roanoke stu•.eachlng. Sue Ellen Sites, a
Is taking over Arlcne McKay's office as circulation manaArlcne Is also in Roar
On the editorial and business
staffs are also apprentice freshmen
and upperclassmen.
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Thirst For Knowledge
IJiiquenched By Cupid

A Spring Vacation?
Altlioiij/h the song laments that "it's a long, long time
from May to December," Longwood Btudents will assert
that it Beem like an even longer time from December to
May.
The stretch from Christmas vacation to the end of
school docs appear an interminable time. Exams and midterm te ' fall in the interim as well as the usual multitude of extra-curricular activities. In addition, almost every
campus office switches leadership during March or April.
All of the i factors unite to bring faculty as well as .students to the point of exhaustion. In the fall semester
Thanksgiving and Christmas vacations constitute "breathing spells." \- it possible, students frequently wonder, to
have a slij'htly longer holiday between semesters and in the
Spring for the same purpose'.'
Change School Calendar?
Obviously, the school calendar is carefully planned to
comply with state attendance requirements and to give
maximum satisfaction to those affected by it. Surely no
one, considering the long Christmas holiday, could complain of nol having adequate vacations first semester. On
the other band, people do occasionally remark that they
would rather have the Christmas vacation begin a few days
later and have more tune at Easter. This idea, like that of
beginning fall classes several days earlier, overlooks the
difficulty of maintaining an equal number of days in each
lemester. To "switch" would force exams to begin and end
earlier. Second Bemester would then begin in late January
instead of February.
Rather than begin the spring semester earlier, then,
consider the possibility of adding those extra days gained
from beginning earlier in September at the end of the first
semester. The result would be a "breather" of four or five
days for everyone — not just those who complete exams
early. In addition, faculty members would have more time
to correct examination papers and average grades.
Add Day At Vaster?
The problem of a spring or longer Easter vacation remains. Clearly it would take too many revisions to add a
spring vacation, and one of only a few days would have
little value, anyway. If Easter were extended, however, the
whole picture would change. Madison College, whose calendar is similar to ours, gives an additional day of vacation
at Easter. Students and faculty there enjoyed a holiday last
year from noon the Thursday preceding Easter to 8 a.m.
Wednesday of the next week.
That one extra day here would help immeasurably.
Those having to Bpend most of a day traveling to and from
school would have four full days at home. Everyone would
have more Ume to relax, wash and iron spring clothes —
and even complete term papers and parallel reading.
Cut Founder? Day Holiday?
How could the calendar be adjusted to gain such a
day? Some years ago Founders* Day was not considered a
holiday. Manj students have voiced approval of the idea of
resuming classes on thai day and adding the time to Easter
instead. If objections arise because of a lack of .space for
visitors that week end, we must question where they stayed
when the students used to remain here. On Longwood's
high school week en.Is. rooms are found for 75 to 100 extra
girls
in Ruffner and Tabb alone, it tor Founders' Hay
Student I bidding and Cunningham were added, there
Should be ample space tor everyone. Students today would
surely not object to relinquishing their rooms and doubling
up for one night. Through meeting each other in the week
.mil's activities the current and former students might also
form a closer bond, a beneficial by-product of switching
the day of vacation.
Examined in this light, it seems possible to increase vacation periods and yet net drastically alter the college calendar. The p lot would be ttie improved morale and gratitude
Of the student bod}
and, we feel sure, the faculty as
well.
(Editor's Note: Through talking to or letters to the editor
We like to hear what UOU, the student, think about this or
other plani v,,ii might have to BUggest. Let us know now betoie next year's calendar is completed.)

On Oriented Freshmen
With the capping of the top rats Monday night, Longwood
i ntation program officially came to a successful
conclusion.
Through the first week, a confusing maze of b
meetings, and parties, gome 800 In ihmen came to learn of
Longwood and her customs. With registration ami the beginning of classes they learned that college has a serious
side as well, and a balance was struck. Proof of this ca
first
il result- of ti„. orii ntation test and
then with •
ited through the traditional ratting
ceremonies.
The behind-the-scene work of those who participated
in the fust week of orientation was tremendous, it Involved
months of preliminary planning, volumes of correspond

encedurinj the immer, and even frantic last-minute study
of Handbook revisions bj studenl orientation leaders.
One not acquainted with ratting might not fully see
any id' its beneficial aspects but in what other way can the
sophomon
and junfors and senii
,11
>o <)ui»-kly
get to know Mie freshmen? And. Inversely, the freshmen
c«iliiinlii el to know the upperclassmen, as well as their
own classmates! The esprit de corps developed among
them us thej became full-fledged "green and whites" is a
vcr.\ real thine now ; the class of '63 Is here to
And o to everyone who had a part in the orientation
program
faculty, the "Y." the orientation leaders, and
even 'he BOphon
a note of thanks is due tor a job
well done.
Entered *• MSMel rlaia matter at ih« Poet ufdr* at r'armvtlle. Virginia under
the An of Co free* on M..
. RepraMDUd for national adttrtlelna be ike
National Advenuliur Servl.-e. 1'rlnted by the r'arnivilla Herald.

By Sandie Farish
Well, here it is. the start of an: other college year, and I'll wager
1
that many girls will have a hai d
1
.ime settling down, due to all the
iXCitemenl arising from pins, diamonds, and wedding bands.
Wedding bells rang all summer
long for several Longwood Ladies!
Mrs, ICaesey Joyner was the former Alice Raines; Ann Sites' name
no* reads Ann Sites Huff; and
Randolph-Macon graduate. Emmett
Smith Grogan. claims Ann McDonald as his bride. Still another recent
—htaif i'Dolo
bride is Nancy Moran. whose
IHt. tVBLLABD begins work on a new book after returning to I.on*- marriage vows to Billy Swann were
uood from a one-year leave of absence.
solemnized in August. Congratulations, girls—"ain't love grand?"
"Diamonds are a girl's best
friend" agree Brenda Rae Drewry.
Martha Gray Shirley, Betty Anne
Harrell. and Janice McClenny.
Brenda's came from HampdcnSydney graduate. Tommy Fennell;
By Joann Kleinecke
rest of the colleges in outlying re- Martha Gray's was presented by
Most teachers have a problem gions were of a very low standard Goodloe Saunders of Campbells
at first trying to learn the names with bad physical conditions. Social College: Betty's sparkler was from
of their students, but Dr. James life on the campus is non-existant Geter Vermtllion, a medical stuWellard of Longwood's English De- for Iranian pupils. "There are no dent at U. Va.; and Janice was
partment had double trouble when social activities, such as clubs, given hers by Bill Mahone of Newhe taught In Iran's college system sororities or fraternities." remark- j Port News,
Another pleased gal is Georgie
this past year. One of his classes ed Dr. Wellard. "They Just go to
'
|Lee Harrell, who is engaged to
had a roll of 80, and another had school.
Most of the schools are free, in- Jimmie Copeland, of Holland, Vir140! The statistics do sound staggering, but Dr. Wellard observed cluding the universities. The Shah Sinia. The sparkle in Brenda
that "they didn't all come at once pays for them by means of oil Owen's eye matches the sparkler
revenues. Anyone may go to these |on ner finger presented by B o b
all the time."
He described the country where schools but naturally one must have! Wyatt. Joyce Carr's ring came from
he and his family spent the jsast an education to do so, so the edu-j Bobby Webber,
year as a "very primitive, un- cated are found among the rich who Adelaide Hudson is the proud
touched land." Since the Moslem could afford a basic or elementary bride-to-be of William and Mary
student, Ralph Johnson, and Lynn
calendar is used in Iran, it is still period of training beforehand.
Dr. Wellard's transportation tolMadrin is engaged to "Sleepy"
the year 1336 there; and insofar as
;
cultural development goes, it very the various colleges and universi- Langslow from Newport News. Dotwell might be that year in actuality. ties around the country consisted' "e Harrison's beautiful ring comes
Iran has about the same climate of a DC-3 plane piloted by Ameri- from Charter Wells. Hamdpen-Sydas Virginia, only much drier. It cans. Planes are used more as a ney graduate and student at Union
is a land of mountains, deserts, form of necessity than luxury, be- Theological Seminary. Frances 011and scarce water — hot in summer cause "there are no roads of our lespie's was given hers by Cecil
sense of the word and scarcely j Harklns Richland. I hear that Lou
and cold in winter.
The people themselves are divid- any railroads. Often our landing i Booth Is engaged to Julian Murphy,
ed into two distinct classes—the had to be delayed to give sheep' Those gorgeous Greek letter pins
very rich and the very poor. The that had wandered on to the run- i are exchanging hands again. Prov"thousand families," as they are way time to move on," chuckled Ing It is Nancy Pretty. Nancy's
TJieta Chi pin belongs to Sutt Farley
called, possess the wealth, while the the professor.
rest of the population lives a substandard existence in small villages
scraping a living from the soil.
Iranian school systems are roughly like those in America, but they
have very few pupils percentagewise for their population, and, of
course, not nearly as many schools.
Joyable.
By Jl'DY DF.TRICH
Although the children are now beSome Even Work
ing urged to attend elementary
Premise No. 1: At Longwood
Lots of us worked this summer
school, only about 2 per cent ever
go to college, and the illiteracy rate everybody hates to have fun. Pre- in offices, at camps, in summer
mise No. 2: Summer is the time schools. An example is Junior Page
in 85 to 'JO per cent.
Dr. Wellard taught journalism for fun. Add a few "ifs." and Davis. Ask her if her work avoided
(•hisses In various colleges and uni- "therefores" and we have a conclu- interest and fun.
versities all over Iran. There are sion that must be proven false. In"No." says Page, "in fact, I'd
about 12.000 Student! In the Uni- valid, all wet — namely that Long- like to do the same thing next sumwood
students
hate
summer!
v of Tehran which impressed
mer, if that's possible."
How to disprove this gem of reathe professor-author with its beauty
"What," you explode, "could you
and model
i. the soning? Easy—research. Women of have done that would make you
Longwood. how did you avoid fun
want to return to your same Job?"
for three months?
"Simple." Page says. "I assisted
Europe Draws Two
Dr. Brumfield in his work In the
First of all there is a freshman. biology division of the Oak Ridge
Brenda Nichols by name, who went | National Laboratory, Oak Ridge.
out of her way to avoid fun. Brenda Tenn. Just our section was tremento Europe. She tried to flee ! dous—larger than this campus We
Fall Styles Feature went
Dame Fun's clutches in London. I students lived in dormitories and
Plaids, Bulky Knits Paris. Geneva, Barcelona, Brus- were free to do as we liked after
sels In Holland, in the Alps, In the i work."
By BARBARA CIIAFFIV
Balearic Islands. Did she escape?
"Believe It or not." exclaims
Madras . . . Madras . . . Madras. No. For example: After having fun I Page, "one of the most enjoyable
This seems to be a limelight fabric in the Balearics, she packed her I things we did was fossillng '?>. Dr.
around Longwood this fall. The toothbrush and made haste to leave. | Hallaender. the head of our di"grind" doesn't have that grim at- Then she found that her plane res- vision, was addicted to fossil huntmosphere when everyone is wear- ervations had fallen through. What ing and often a group of us would
ing a Madras skirt or blouse or to do? She and her friends 'eight ! leave at an unheard-of hour of the
i for those of us who don't have an other girls i boarded the nearest Al- ! morning to go hunting."
unlimited expense account) bolt! gerian cowboat to cross the sea to
More research shows more travel
Madras is a perfect transitional Marseilles.
! for more reasons. Sandra Clements.
fabric which provides the a
They spent part of the night Colonnade short story writer, spent
to those wardrobe problems until huddled in deck chairs, trying to part of her summer nosing around
the etsttaer beeomee chilly enough deep to the tune of "Home on the In New York 'Greenwich Village).
for woolens.
Range "—Algerian style, of course. One of her experiences was seeing
Speaking of chilly weather, the "Ah hah." they thought. "Do you "Sweet Bird of Youth" by Tenneslovely wool plaids this year are suppose these cowboys can play see Williams. "It was typical Wilenough to capture any young col- poker?"
liams," she comments, "very typilegian's fancy Bright, eye-catching
"Well," says Brenda. "they could cal Williams."
-knts and we did. We couldn't speak their
National conventions offered repthe center of attraction at any language, but we won."
resentatives Norrish Munson of
ling—academic or social! CoSigma Kappa, Ann Mixon of Sigma
Hrenda, naturally, prides herself
ordln.i
add a colorful
I Sigma, Dixie Hllllard of
on
having
tried
to
avoid
fun.
hownote. Bulky knits or the popular
; Alpha Gamma Delta, and Crls Wilblends of wool and orlon will give ever she has to admit that every- i son of Kappa Delta a chance to
any LC Lady" a smooth and fash- thing about her summer — from travel and—let's face It—have fun
ionable line It the skirt is in a beatnlekUVJ in Paris to the night i in Iowa. Indiana. Missouri, and
basic shade, then a paisley print spots In Spain — was great fun. Utah.
shut will
a subdued but
Still skeptical? You still don't
Summer Is over. The travelers,
WJ until mtfit.
think anyone could have fun In career girls, beauty queens,
Now that everyone is well at- Europe and that's why a Longwood campers, beachcombers, sea
in ed UK iporuni "
we'll nirl would go (here. Then hear cos- : divers, loafers have turned back to
call a halt to this fashion scoop, mopolitan Edmonta Leech. Unlike i their books. Mr. Skeptic, don't be
oil! Don't forget a circle or bar
la, Edmonia's trip took her to
' led with our proof Oo ahead.
pin on your collar. They are spark- Northern Europe, especially to the Ask anyone at Longwood; be fearling for blouses or
And British Isles and to the Scanda- less; approach one of us and whiswith this (UUd touch we'll slowly navlan countries. Edmonla is sorry, per. "Would you like for me to
fade for now. Have fun with fash- •keptics, but she has to admit that I abolish summer?" . . . Good-bye,
ion*.
her summer tour was—alas !-«n- | Mr. SkepUc.

Scholar-Journalist Tours,
Teaches In Iran For Year

Past Summer Defies
Deductive Reasoning

Magic Of Madras
Sparks Wardrobe

from U. Va. Dodie Webster now
wears George Massios' pin; he
is a student at the U. of Md. Judle
Welch has Bill Vose's ATO pin;
BUI attends the U. of Mich, still
another, Julia Houser, is wearing
the pin of Jacque Deshons, a
graduate student at the U. of Penn.
Jacques graduated from HumpdenSydney last year.
More of Hampden-Sydney's frat
; : ire floating around Longwood's
halls on the sweaters of Longwood
girls. Frankie Click's KA pin was
given her by Jack Harrington; Lois
Peter's Sigma Chi pin belongs to
Mike Dills. Betty Jones' KA pin
was presented by Jimmy Edwards,
who has graduated from HampdenSydney; and Becky Wooldridge, a
most recent lucky gal, was surprised by Jack Waring with his
Theta Chi pin Saturday night.
Sunday Gretchen Zimmerman received Howard Whitney's Kappa
Slg pin.
On the social front, we find
Hampden - Sydney entertaining as
usual. Saturday night the Sigma
Chi's played host to Jean Dancy,
Barbara Chaffln. Pat O'Conner,
Carolyn Elliot. Helen Fox, and
Sandie Farish, at a hi-fi party.
Last weekend Barbara Simpklns
was enjoying herself. I am sure,
at the UNC-Clemson game played
at Chapel Hill. Traveling to UVa.
this weekend for the UVa.-Clemson
game were Sandy Johns, Louise
Johns, Dotty Brown, Ellen Grady,
Judy Harris, Barbara Dunnavant,
and Sarah Lampton. Those famous
UVa. parties must have really added the right touch after the game.

Dear Eloise
Tuesday i late! i
Dear Eloise.
Jeepers! I meant to write long
before now. but. honest-to-George.
there have been so many things to
see, to learn and to do. Let me give
you a HtUe "info" about college
life, LC in parUc!
The first week was more like a
"get-acquainted" week. There were
orientation meetings to get us acquainted with the many, many
rules. Everyone from the president
on down was there to tell us what
we could do, what we couldn't do,
and what happened if we did do
what we weren't supposed to do.
There were girls in white to get us
acquainted with the YWCA and the
faculty. There were coke parties to
get us acquainted with the upperclassmen; and there was even a
picnic to get us acquainted with the
food I yum! i which, as far as I was
concerned, needed no Introduction.
The following Friday professors
arrived, classes began, and my first
year of education in an institution
of higher learning was officially
underway. For the first time in my
complete life I'm taking Francals.
'That's French for French.i It's
such a romantic language. The only
thing lacking in our class Is a masculine profile. My history professor
Is a little different from most
people, he's always referring to us
as "nicey nice" little ol' freshmen.
I rather like all my profs and
I I, but those I have at 8 In the
morning are simply awful! It
makes like a real gruesome twosome!
Dorm life is the most! Always
something is happening. There are
water battles in the showers, pillow
battles In the room, and word lashings when the housemother catches
up with us. Oh! What fun.
This past week has been solely
dedicated to getting to know the
marvelous red 'n white sophomores.
Praise '62! We, the lowly rats,
have been doing the bidding of our
superior upperclassmen. My list of
activities has included writing letters to bald-headed Uncle Henry,
digging worms, standing on my
head while stacking greasy b-b's,
and sweeping the Btairs with a
toothbrush. Good exercise for any
growing girl!
Golly! Eloise, I've learned so
much In the short while I've been
here. For instance, a "major" Is
not an officer In the armed services
but someone endeavoring to receive
her degree in physical education!
You must write soon and tell me
about all the latest happenings in
Frog Hollar. I'm dying to know!
Mervln called last night I
Must dash! Time for class!
Love ya,
"Fuzzy"
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Emory & Henry
Western Maryland
Johns Hopkins
Washington & Lee
Franklin As Marshall

Centre
Randolph-Macon

AA Council Presents
Review Of LC Sports
To Guide Newcomers
The Athletic Association presented its annual demonstration September 24 at 4 p.m. with the pur
pose of acquainting the freshmen
with the various sports offered at
Long wood.
A short review was given of each
of the following sports: volleyball,
basketball, modern dance, swimming, tennis, hockey, archery, softball and wisket.
The managers of the class and
varsity teams were also introduced. They arc class volley ball.
Faye Riplcy and Clara Lee Parker;
varsity basketball. Carolyn Thorpe:
class basketball. Sara Buston and
Linda Suddith; tennis. Gladys Patrick; archery, Trina Childress; and
softball, Winnie Egolf.

Football Fanfare
By MARJORIE FREESE

Away

Homecoming
Home
p rsburg
Home

Home 'Dad's Dayi
Away

Timely Topics
Smiling, amiable Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev, after a barnstorming tour of the United SI
arrived unshaken and apparently
unchanged at Andrews Air Force
Base in Washington Friday. II
more than ready for talks with President Eisenhower which covered
topics ranging from disarmament to
Berlin and the Laos crisis.
Hardly bothering to look out the
window during his tour, Khrushchev let himself be carted from
Manhattan streets to Pennsylvania
countryside, from Iowa cornfields
to Hollywood studios.
It last became obvious that the
beaming, hard - boiled Pn
came not to see but to be seen.
But if Khrushchev thought Americans could be impressed with a
show of strength, he learned differently. Sweet and sour by turns,
he unfailingly pressed home his message: "There are only two nations
which are powerful—the Soviet
Union and the U. S. You people
must accept the facts of life. You
must recognize that we are here
to stay." Uncheerlng. unapplauding
Americans listened thoughtfully.
went home unmoved and mostly unimpressed by the round-faced, gesturing man who deftly evaded questlons and handled dinners, press
conferences, luncheons and speechmaking with all the diplomacy of
a veteran.
«
The high point of Khrushchev's
visit came when he and President
Eisenhower got down to matter-offact Issues at Camp David in Maryland — issues that are primarily responsible for world tension and lack
of peace.
»

may now be selected
— at —
LONGWOOD JEWELERS
Charge Accounts to Everyone!

Hockev Tryouts
Begin '59 Season

Fadely, O'Connell,
Kesling, W hippie
Merit High Honor
Bj Mary Byrd Micou
The Athletic Association highlighted a demonstration for the freshmen Thursday with its annual presentation of the blazer awards to
four seniors.
After an afternoon program
featuring demonstrations of all major athletics al Longwood and a picnic behind Tabb Hall. AA president. Claudia Whipple made the
awards of blue blazers to Doris Keeling, Jean O'Connell, Claudia Whipple and Mate Fadely.
Kesling Expresses Pleasure
"To be awarded a blazer is a
most high honor and I feel very
humble but grateful in receiving
one." Thus Doris Kesling expressed
her sentiments upon receiving her
blazer. Doris is a physical education major from Radford. She has
played varsity hockey for two years
as well as class hockey, basketball,
tennis, volleyball and softball. A
member of the Athletic Association
for all her four years, she has attended hockey camp for two years.
She is also a member of the
YWCA Council, treasurer of the
Monogram Club, and treasurer of
the Wesley Foundation. Doris
plans to teach physical education
after graduation, but has not yet
decided where she would like to
work.
Blazer to Carry Memories
"I am completely surprised, and
so happy with it. I will always remember Longwood when I wear
it," says Jean, a biology major
from Springfield. Jean hopes to remember Longwood while teaching
in Virginia and later in the teaching service abroad, possibly in
Hawaii.
She has participated for three
years in class volleyball, class
hockey and varsity hockey. She has
played archery and class basketball as well as taking part in swim
meets. Jean is a member of the
H20 Club. Alpha Kappa Gamma,
the Newman Club, the Monogram
Club, and Alpha Sigma Tau social

With last week's games, the fall
season of football officially started.
The Cavalier* lost their first
game of the season to William and
Mary. The score was Virginia 0.
the Indians 37. That game was the
flrst between Virginia and William
and Mary since 1952.
It was a close game between
North Carolina and Clenison. That
score was the Tarheels 18. the
Tigers 20. Carolina scored in the
last minutes of the game, but could
not make the extra points.
llampdrn-Sydney won its first victory in the Little Eight Conference
and also in the Mason-Dixon Conference when it beat Bridgewater
by a score of 39-7.
Maryland trounced West Virginia
27-7. Sophomore Dick Novak is
Maryland's prize. The Terrapin
coach is banking on Dick to pull
Maryland out of the slump which it
has been in for the past three years.
Virginia played Clemson in their
second game of the ACC. The Cavaliers bowed to the Tigers and a
47-0 loss.
William and Mary lost Its game
against Navy. The score was 29-2.
The Indians got their 2 points in
the second quarter with a completed pass for a conversion.
The VMI coach's statement that
Penn State just had a superior
team came after VMI was beaten
by the Penn State team 21-0.
VIM was strong in the first half
of their game with Wuke Forest.
Thry had an eleven point lead. But I
In the second half the Gobblers
crumbled. Wake Forest won the,
game 27-18.
West Virginia played the University of Richmond with the MounAlftlf 1'lluLU
taineers winning 10-7. And W and I. HOCKEY CAMP girls take ;i break—(seated I. to r.l. M. Fadely.
broke Into the win column by de- C. Thorpe. A. Wright. J. Talbott. M. Healy. M. Grayson, V. Parker,
feating Centre 45-8.
(standing I. to r.) T. Childress, B. Caples, B. Brantley, F. Riplry.

YOUR COLLEGE JEWELRY

First Gome Soturdoy

AA Presents Four Blue Blazers

Hampden-Sydney Schedule
October 10
October 17
October 24
October 31
November 7
November 14
November 21

Pago 3

i ryouta for another hopeful hockey
team were held September 25, 2a.
29. Due to the loss of many valuable
senior members, chiefly net ret
will compo
im.
On the agenda for the 199
are seven Inter-colli
rallies and the Tidewater Touni.i
men) Lor rwood will open Us hockey
M ason here October 3, al 3 p.m with
t folk Division of William and
are posted and will be an
nounced In toe dining hall.
Managers for the team are sophcn:ia Parker and Junior
Pal Southworth.
Pal Southworth, In speculating on
the forthcoming team lya "We are
all working hard and hope to have a
.1 We hope to have
:i lot of student support "
The schedule for the 1959-1960
hockey h ,1111 Is as follows:
Sat., Oet. 8, here. Norfolk W&Ml

Ocl 6, away, Roanoke Colsat. October 10, away, Richmond

Club;

Sat , October 17, here. Wcsthamp-

ton;
Sat., Oct. 24, here, Stratford:
Tiles.. October :>7, here, Hollins;

Sal . October SI, Tidewater Tournament;
Sat . Nov. 7. away, Madison.

—Smff Photo
BLUE BLAZERS AWARDED to four seniors—Doris Kesling. Jean
O'Connell watch as Mate Fadely assists Claudia Whipple with her
blazer.
sorority.
Fadely Active in AA
Mate is a physical education major from Edinburg. She has been
an active member of the Athletic Association for three years as well as
the Monogram Club, Student Education and the Cotillion Club.
A member of the varsity basketball team for three years and
hockey team for two years, Mate
has also played basketball, hockey,
softball, and volleyball.
AA President 'Excited'
Both Mate and Claudia expressed themselves as being "excited and
happy" to be honored with t h e

Rats

blazer award.
Claudia, another physical education major, is from Middlebrook.
She is president of the AA Council,
of which she has been a member
for three years. She earned her
blazer partly through active participation in class basketball, hockey,
volleyball and softball. She. too. has
played varsity basketball for three
years and varsity hockey two
Claudia is a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority, the
Monogram Club, the Cotillion Club.
and the Granddaughters Club.
Recipients for the blazer awards
are selected by senior memln
the AA Council and its advisor on
the basis of sportsmanship, \
of participation, scholarship, number of points received, and their
contribution to college athletics. The
: athletic award, the white
This year the "Y" will have
Morning Watch in the Episcopal blazer, was not achieved by anyChurch every Thursday morning be- one tin - ye
glnning October 1 at I'M a.m. This
is a quiet time at the beginning of
the day for meditation with prayers

Church News

led

by a

member of the

(Continued from page 1)
And then Monday night the DM
which all freshmen awaited
I

OUt

the

tOP

rats

for

the

of '63. Patsy can- capped Jo
Ann White, of Norfolk, as bead
and Qlnny Paten named
Left] snider as second m command
Ann Green, Connie Castor, scotttc
sfaeGregor, s a u d r 1 Preedman,
Grace Itottino, Annice Bailey, Nancy
Hood. Cissie Griggs, Janice 11
and sue Spider ware elected to
assist Jo Ann and Lefty next year
during the 'week of tenor." Orchid- went to Ann Tweedy. Sally
Bun . Busanne Bhipp, Nora Elliot,
Josle O'hop. and Gibi Britt.
It Wl

a week the freshmen will

never forget. 11 we could interview
1 Very one

of

them,

the

opinion

would b
tanlmow | U a. 1
1
wonderful, gratifying experience,
snd every "rat" would say, In all
sincerity, "Thanh you. sophomori
for making our |
weeks at
! I.""

;eh full,

happy

om

student

body.
Evening prayers, sponsored by
hi "Y." are for all students re[ardleu Of creed. All students are
i.\ iti d to prayers after dinner.
Mclhiulisi

The Wesley oboir will pn
c ■ iv Thursday at 5 p m, In the
church. New members will be moat
me The drama group will
meet Tuesday al ~ pjn, In the Center. All Interest! d per ons ai
vitcd to attend.

Episcopal
Mr. James Helms will talk to
members of thi I
bury Club
next Sunday 11
11 bs "The
History Of the Church in Virginia."
Before the talk a supper for Canteibury chums Will be held at 6:30
p.m.
Canterbury Club members will tie
Studying "The Mission of the
Church 111 the World Today" during the vear The flrsl si Ml
Will be devoted Iliainlv to a
of the foreign missionaries of the
exhibition games dally.
copal Church
Longwood students attending were I
Mary Hitf, Barbara. Pat SouthPrSSbj leii.ins
worth, Mate Fadely, Bobbie Caples,
Dr. 11
Thompson, pro!
Mable llcaley. Jeanette Talbot, Win- at Hampden-Sydney College, will
nie Egolf, Virginia Parker, Trina sneak on "Music" at the regular
Childress, Alma Jean Wright, Pat
Ing of the Westminster FellowSin lion, Faye Riplcy. Morag Nocher, ship 0
I at 7 p.m. Immediand Carolyn Thorpe. Accompanying
the program fellowship
the players was Miss BroCken: 1 11, the Fellowship
brough. Also present were Miss Hall of the church.
Hobson who assisted
Catholic
With freshmen gym classes, and
The
Newman
Club will
the founder of
lay at 7 p.m. at the
. in the United States.
ich third
Classes for instruction in hockey
of the month will be
held in the afternoon while
t for
conducted
of Catholic theology.
in the evenings. The teaching staff
A tea is to be glv
Newincluded Instructors from Scotland man Club
on October 31
Kngland.
by the women of St Therese CathoId sore muscles, hot weather, lic Church at the hon.'
and losing Mate In Washington. Putin
D. C, on the way to camp, the
Newman Club Sunday is the secgirls managed to succeed in picking ond Sunday of each month and all
up points on teaching others how to Catholic students are a.-i
play hockey.
Communion in a group.

LC Hockey Players Travel
To Camp Tegawitha In Pa.
Hockey Camp, an annual occurrence, was held September 4-11 in
the I'ocono Mountains in Pennsylvania.
Longwood was honored when
Mary Hite Grayson and Barbara
Brantley were asked to play on the
exhibition team. The team was
made up of the better players attending the camp, and presented

BARNES & NOBLE COLLEGE

THE DOROTHY MAY SHOP
OUTLINES

extends
Come In and Get Your
a Cordial Welcome
FREE BOOK1
to al
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
LONGWOOD STUDENTS
Phone 441-J

Mr.Funk&Mr.Wagnalls
"In re this m.'
Mr. Funk I

"Ta •

v," »aid
' In a definition"

ms ... excited ... by the ...

_____

action Of I

"And add this," put in Mr W.ignidls. "Taste:
the faculty of . . . S| .
| the
beautiful . . ."
"Ti
Mr. Punk, "wi
Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me In a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste . . ."
"And ... in such good taste!"

S)GN op GOfj0 TAST£

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

LYN< Mill RG BOl I I.IN*. ( OMIWNY
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Student Council Presents

Student Teaching Begins
For LC Education Majors
Bray, Mary Ann Walker, Barbara'
Ruth
Bl hoi
'
Denton,
ird, Bonnie Keys, Annis
i,d Julia Wllliai
i student teachers at
itudenl
Charlotte Court House are Barbara
Hunch. Sylvia Webb. Joann Tench.
ley, Elizabeth Fentress,
'" "l"
Deanne Hogge, Doris Kesling. Jud-'
la Ann Ith Martin, Becks MoOrath.
The following arc student teachGarner. Pee • Hrx
I I Pey
,„„ ,|
Ing in Roanoke for the first nine
; ,. Helen
OW Allen, Frances
Edith
Went*, Jean D
d J
■ ■ Joyce Bpeu
ill at Woodrow Wilson Junior
Smith
School Qay Ashworth, Anne
Teaching
at C
land an
Annn Lei You
'lll!l Elliott, and Claire Floege are at
d Spring School. Jane v.
son. Helm RUei
Marii
:.. II. .en, Nancy
Linda McP el o n, Joan
er, Elizabeth Johnson,
Creel, ami Billie Jo
Knight, Norrish Munson, and
At Buckln ham are H a r i
Richardson are all teaching
William Fleming School. Sue
and Doris Puryear are at Virginia Heights School. Audrey Campbell and Dale Preddy are teaching |
ai Morningside School, and Sylvia
,
, Cogvllle, Mary Eustace, Bonnie
Tin PI Kappa 81
Hameraly, Joanne Hartman. Julia
sorority irn
Holland. Gallic Johnson. Kathcrinc
,i orority In \
I, baa
Me.i Lawrence, and
been i
the new
Elaine Shrieves are teaching at
Delta Nu C
Jefferson High School. Margaret
at Loir.'wood.
Henry and Arlene McKay are
Its members were pledged and teaching the first nine weeks at Lee
Inltiati 'i en
Junior High. Jean Johnson and Ann
dent. Miss Harlow McCory of Chevy Snyder teach at Grandin Court
1
Cha e, Maryla
I
'School; Linda Lane and Mary Ann
Cripin
Kappa atari
Montague are at Wasena School.
Kaye Siak and Sandra Stevi
Judaon Mason is the only girl going
from the 1
to Jackson Junior High the first
After formal i
the Del- nine weeks.
ta Nu Chapter entertain d the president
Hellenic
repn
ch of UM
othei
n
ption in the Student
Also present at the reception were
various membert o) tin faculty and
lustration and Mr
Marcia
Dixie Rae Hilliard, representing
Mae QloVI i Ol W< 1' '.in I
of
a past national officer of Al- the Gamma Lambda chapter
Theta SiRtna Upsilon of Longwood
pha Qamma f> Ita Borority,
Mrs
Marion Council, Norri-h College, attended the twenty-second
Mun-on. nuiks Keith, Barbara Rot- International Convention of Alpha
Linda .in Saunters, and Nancy Gamma Delta this summer. At this
Lee i
.' ii in the receiving nme the -oronties merged and
Dixie was initiated into Alpha Gamline.
Norrish Munson, president of the ma Delta. She is the undergraduate president of the Gamma
newl) Inltiati d Delta Nu C
attended the Sigma Kappa National Lambda Chapter for the '59-'60
Convi ntlon at 1
Btate (
Theta Sigma Upsilon members
In Auriisi wli*n she was Initiated,
at Longwood pledged Alpha GamN .i.i September 19. and will
be initiated by their chapter president October 10.
The convention was held at
Margaret Graham, a ■ a n i o r lunch Lick, Indiana, June 27-July
major from Poquoson, I M;ss Barbara Dowd of the Gamw,i elet Ii ii Quo n Lorelei x of the ma Zeta Chapter of Alpha Gamma
annual S
tival held
in Delta, also attended the convention.
Hampton, ft pti mbi i 18-19
isored bj I

Ba<
*F1UI the
I
Btudi
Ever}
gradu
teach
Student ti ai h
for the tli '
Blounl Barl
I
I,

New Sigma Kaps
Complete Merger

Hilliard Attends Meet
For Formal Initiation
As Sororities Combine

Senior Elected Queen
Of Seafood Festival

and

i
at o
for the Lions Club
blind
$:!(Mii

Faculty

I'eli;

votes
aiae money
fund tor the
Mai
the

Hampton

BenedlcUn HI
day night.
the
Qua
ojuel an I the I
Hall during
the tenth annual Seal ad Pi
Queen i
i

I" in

Norfolk,

BEST WISHES

Sue i

I War'

'Continued from page 1)
gi Hoone. North Carolina. He has
done graduate work on the doctoral
at the university of Virginia.
■ E. Walker, parttime instructor in Latin, has had
i Kperienoe In .the public
and more recently taught at Randolph-Henry
High 8
Chariot!
'art House.
she received her A. B. from Randolpl
i
u mi .
College.
Mi Sterling C. Adams, an
i.nit
M and M M at the Contory of Music, Cincinnati,
Mi Adanu ha- dune graduate work on the doctoral h I
Indiana I'nui i siiy, and he has
I Elkins College
and
| .i:
'ant at
Indiai
Ity,
la the forlepartments are Sara
ro oi Mexico, informant in
I
ugnon

en.
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

I
oiii

o ulon

1

I
PHONI

A student evaluation committee
report announced at the first assembly evaluated certain aspects
of the school and recommended
1

ways for improvement.
Their report is merely recommendations at this stage, not rules.!
The Student Goverment is working
on these ideas which are as follows:
The Student Government shall be
! comprised of three branches: The
' Honor Council, which will deal with
ill Honor Code offenses; House,
j Council, which will decide and ad- ]
minister punishment for all houses;
I and a Student Council, which shall
be '.he legislative body of Student
Q ivernment and which will punish
all social offenses such as dating
■ and drinking.
The elections could be revised
with the establishment of an
Electoral Board. This board will reI ceive nominations from students
I and screen the nominees according
| to eligibility requirements. Nominations for the major and minor
elections shall come from members
—Si*ff Pnow
of the student body. There will be
HELL NIGHT lives up to its name as sophomores Pat Hickey, Jo restricted campaigning.
Savage, Winnie Kgolf rat Sandra Freedman and Sue Spicer.
The time of the assembly would

Whipple Journeys
To Harvest Fete
Claudia Whipple will arrive in
Roanoke Friday to represent Longwood in this year's Harvest Bowl
Festival.
For the second year, the Junior
League of Roanoke is sponsoring
the Festival, which is centered
around the VPI—William and Mary
football game Saturday, October 3.
Claudia and princesses from colleges throughout the state will serve
in the court of Harvest Queen Julie
Payne and Maid-of-Honor Sue Williams, Miss Virginia of 1959.
The princesses will be escorted to
the Festival events by VPI cadets.
Friday evening the Junior League
will entertain the queen and her
court at a dinner party at Roanoke
Country Club.
The court will ride on a gala
float in the Harvest Bowl parade
to Victory Stadium Saturday morning. Before the game the court will
be introduced and will sit In special
boxes during the game. Claudia and
the other princesses will wear long
white formals for the parade and
game.
A dinner dance honoring the court
will be held Saturday evening at
Hotel Roanoke.
Last year the Harvest Bowl game
drew the largest crowd to a college football game that Victory
Stadium has ever held, except for
the VPI-VMI Thanksgiving games.
Carolyn DeHaven was Longwood's
princess last year and served In
the court of Miss America of 1959,
Mary Ann Mobley.

Practice Teachers
(Continued from page 1)
There are nine each in the Buckingham and Charlotte County
schools. Cumberland County has
student teachers.
Of the 39 located in the area
county schools, IT students are taking the nine straight weeks of training. The remainuii! 22 will practice
two days a week for the whole
ter.
To reach the school in the neighare trans! m three cars and two -station wagons owned by the college.

are Mrs
Vivian Clarke, secretary, and Mr: '..mt houaeTaUni Mr
lace in the dining hall is
Mi Cl

WILSON'S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY
TOP TEN RECORDS
1

Sleep Walk

2.
3.

The Three Bells
I'm c;
Married

4.
5.

(TiD I Kissed You
Sea of Love

to Serve You!

6.
7.

Red River Rock
Mack Uie Ki:

MARTIN, the Jeweler

8.
9.
10.

KOURY S HAIR STYLIST
i oi ii,d u ihr Dorothj Maj
MI; KOURY
i h iiiuioi i x i 11 ii, I, Baton
Richmond

Recommended Alterations

We Are Always Happy

Ii
.I Melody
I Want to Walk You Home
Put Your Head On My
Shoulder

be changed to II a.m. on either
Tuesday or Thursday. Proper conduct during assembly
programs
shall be enforced by members of
House Council.
A point system might be established whereby an officer of an
organization will receive a certain
number of points for that office.
The number of points a student
may have will be determined by
cholastic average of the student.
It was suggested that the standard of admissions be raised and that
students be required to maintain a
higher scholastic average.
A revision in the cut system is
to be made in order to raise the
standards of Longwood. it i> suggested that letter- not be written
to parents when a student over.i Class unless there is evidence that her grades have been
harmed Dean's List and second
lemeater seniors will have unlimited cuts Numerical grading would
give a student a more accurate
IVI rage.
This year emphasis is being placed on the revision of elections and
the cut system.

lbYbuThink/&/Yourself?
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
would you say, (A) "What—no skis?" or (B)
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
ago," or (D) "Stay right here I'll get the guard!"

AD

BD CD

D"D

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (B) a good
a for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopeful philosophy? (D) an argument for night watchmen?

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a Muting man's filter -the
filter with more research behind it than
any other . . . the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking irian's taste.

AQ BQ CD DD

"If you have checked (D) in three out of four
questions, you're pretty sharp . .. but if you
picked (C)—man, you think for yourself!

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (H) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
ha doesn't like to go so high?
(I)) have the bar set lower?

AD BQ en DD
When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
word for what's best? (B)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) in• ate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

AD BD

CD

DO

It'saw : .i nu iker who depends on his own
Judgment, not opinion, of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
#lk>3ti, Br<iwii A V> 111 Ulna i Tobacco Cof».

